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Graduation Gifts
We rewind relatives and friends of the
graduates that we offer a wide variety
of these gifts that please a girl most.
Rrsi of all, we have a boantifwl showing
of faes suitable for Commencement.
But these are many other gifts to be
found here. We mention white gloves,
paraaote, sflk hose, embroidered hand-
kerchiefs, jewelry novelties and Parisian
ivory toilet articles any of these will
be much, appreciated by the graduates.
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May White Comes
the Sale. thai prevailed

are many special day. fail attend Sale

95c Lingerie Waists 69c
30 pretty waists, made of fine sheer lingerie cloth aad
burn, low neck and sleeves, trimmed with Val. and
ihjkdow lace, tucks and designs. These

ae regriar waiete; as long as they last JUC
$1.25 Lingerie Waists 89c

One y--t of lingerie waists, made of lawn and sheer fabrics,
Iaee trimmed also tacked and embroidered, mostly low neck
and short values up te ?L2S; final Day
May White Sale OtC

$1.50 Lingerie Waists 95c
Pine, shear lingerie waists, high aad low neck styles, open
nYont and hack, some all white and others with colored

Special mention is made of waists with
marquisette collar aad such eokwB as rose, light
blae, pink and navy. is a wide range of choice and
re&ular values are up ?1; Mon- - QCr570Cda.v.

$1.25 Muslin Shirts 95c
Crotebar and striped muslin shirts, made of a real sheer
musii, witt soft collar, long steees with turnback q
cuffs, packet, regular $1.25 values; Monday OC

Fern Sets 95c
We hme just received another shipment of fern
sets and offer them Monday at the nominal price
of 95c Set consists of brass fern dish, mirror and
Japanese air fern.
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FOR
Tents, Awnings

Porch, Lawn and Camp Furniture
Phone 4144.

416 N. OREGON STREET.

ZONA LEGISLHTURE PA!
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(Continued From Page 1.)

would have acted as Hunt did, under
similar circumstances. He asserted,
howeer, that he believed in capital
j.unishmf nt The senator from Co-
chise expre-se- d admiration for the
-- taid tbat the governor had taken for
his own convictions.

HHt rreaclms x I'Hrty.
Goiernor Hunt's veto meaaagre was

more than a veto. It was
priachmrnt to te Democratic party

v huh. he declared, is in of bo-
ms- "on the rocks of reac- -
t lOTI "

"The of evil arc behind the i

unsceml and unwarranted agitation
Bm,' on. and the hand of reaction is
pullinq- the "strinjrV the de-
clares I call upon all true

special attention orders.
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Gillila

QUOCERY
COMPANY

5053096. OVERLAND

Durham
Rirtter

Prepay Parcels Packages

for
anJ lAose Vrho Wilt Stay at Home
HETHER you contemplating a Summer trip or go, ing to stay right El Paso, "The

White House' can supply everything needed in way of reads -u)ear garments ana are accessories.
tt i ... ?ll L mewses;
l nose mno Being a way tpiu ic

assortment khaki outing, Those who intend to spend the SummK r m Paso find here a wealth choKe m

wosh suits, thin dresses and cool Summer

Wool Suits at Radical
Reductions

We are now offering all our tailored suits,

at radical price reductions. is of special

interest to those who are-- going away the
Summer and light weight suit to
travel in aad to wear after the destination ia

readied. Silk suits are alee radically' reduced.

the
founded,

charges,
contrived

The

bnt

the

We to all mail

in

snath interested in the reductions now tBtl smis ana moo oup
are

El ofcomplete of
negligees.
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Wrap.
is hip length silk

coat, at
and pretty

dresses. We show this
eoat and cheeked silk,

of and messaliae.
and

'
Our present of linen and ratine suits is large and
varied. It embraces Cossack, Russian and Bagdad linens,

There are so many attractive styles to select such as the
dovetail, and Balkan, also the plain straight cut effects.

Dresses

ofLinen andRatine Summer Di esses ofFancy Tissues

cutaway

Prkesrange $6.75, $8.95$9.95,$M1.50, $14.50 and up.- -

. Pfkts 7.5 tf, $8:95, $9.95, $12.50 $14.50.

Linen at $4.95
We eafl special attention to a line of tinea write at $4.95. These
are neat, well tailored garments, white and natural all sizes.
cutaway straight cut coats. Do not fail to investigate this special
line of suits. They are a "White House" value" fck QP

To a Monday Muie
,fondato is closing day our May White Inaddilion to the redactions have throughout

iiis sale, there features final Donot to White Monday.
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"The Store

ST.

Soieette and twilled galatea middy btoustts, American
Balkan and Russian styles, trimmed with fast ma
terials, including some with red flannel colters,
values up to ?1.25; choice Monday

Summer

velvet ribbon

Priced 18.95.

from,

Lingerie $1
Lingerie waists prettily trimmed and embroid-
ery, high and low neck models; also waists
with collar colored embroidered edge, others
with square neck. Values up to 1.75; Mon- - --g 1Q
day

Lingerie
Lingerie waists, and low neck open front aad
back, tucked, embroidered and lace trimmed, f - QP
values up to $3.00; Extra Special Monday, at. . V A .CO

38c
quantity af long white ehamoiaette gloves, with

3 clasps at wrist, a regular 50c glove Extra Spe--
eiaj Monday, pair

(Limit three pair.)

iS PENAL

PHONES

$1.25 Middy Blouses

The Coat
wide

very

cloth

Suits
linen

Suits
Irish

color

your 95c
$1.75 Waists

laces
marquisette

with

Pl.iy
$3.00 Waists $1.95

White Gloves

Hand
A new shipment of leather hand bags has just
come in. are medium and small size bags,
in different styles, with gunmeial, silver and gUt

frames. They are extra value Monday at $1.00.
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sives, upon all who remain firm in
faith npon which Arizona's govern-
ment is whether they be mem-
bers the legislature or not. Demo-
crats or otherwise, to recognize the
truth, to be not deceived by specious

paltry objections and cun-
ningly diversions; to rally
in defence of the vital cause which is
imoeriled. rm"ciiAn is nnt en
much whether the governor shall be !

deduced and humiliated, his nowera
taken away and his duties dissipated,

in an hundred times broader way
whether Progressivism or Reason shallprevaU. That is the real Issue."

The CetfititHttea.
The Arizona constitution provides

that the governor shall have power

give
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See Ardade Display
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Apparel

to parole, reprieve and pardon "under
such restrictions and limitations as
may be provided by law."

But- - the governor holds that to place
the pardoning power in the hands of
a board is not to restrict him. It takesaway his power altogether, he 'says.

"The governor is by every ground of
precedent, every rule of reeason. every
law of logic, the proper and only pro-
per officer upon whom to confer this
particular power which the constitu-
tion does realty confer," says the mes-
sage.

Says He Unlet to Do It.
"I cannot refrain from expressing

the deeiest regret that it becomes
necessary toveto a generally excellent
measure of more than a thousandpages, representing much hard and
earnest work on the part of members
of both houses of the legislature but
the responsibility of such action must
rest where it belongs.

"The. situation with which I am con-
fronted, with which the state Pf Ari-
zona Is confronted, and with which
the cause of progressive Democracy
which it is my honor and duty to rep-
resent and uphold in Arizona, is con-
fronted, not only justifies but compels
at this time a full, frank and equivocal
declaration.

"It must be apparent to every ob-
servant and sincere believer in theseprogressive principles of popular gov-
ernment, for which true Democracy
stands sponsor and champion in Ari-
zona, that the age-ol-d effort on thepart of a few to enthrall the many,
was never more actively waged in Ari-
zona than today. The forces oat re-
action are alert, resourceful, con-
scienceless, irrepressible, omnipresent
and all too successful. While the peo-
ple, feeling secure in the knowledge
of an unprecedented succession of vic-
tories, have somewhat relaxed their
vigilance, the interests have had theiragents at work.

Italia at --The Interests."
"This is the secret of the hue andcry raised because of my advocacy of

the abolition of that relic of a day fastpassing capital punishment an advo-
cacy which, while honest men and
women may differ on it, is not new.
novel or original. Not that the inter-
ests or their busv hirelings spent a
fleeting moment in thought of theright or wrong of legalized killing.

"This is the secret of the series of
persistent prosecutions directed at me
and my office during four sessions of
the legislature; the secret of a system
of petty reprisals, for which every par-
ticipant must in his heart feel shame

"That I have neier abused the par-
doning power in the slightest degree,
or exercised it eien to an average ex-
tent, is a f.ui which the records in-
dubitably pnne j. fiot which there
never would have iietn anj uuaoiua to
prove but for the diabolical political
onTiiMe rnw ".ndt - " a to Brick
h nun it "lit' of

h'ii ,iuu i ili1- - i. - i ul ir
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with sash.

Radical Reductions On
Silk

In addition to wool and silk euite, 1I silk acesses

are bow radically reduced. This intads the plain

styles (sHitaWe for traveling) as well as the
dressy gaaaents for social fwnetiene and many of

the newest Balkan effects. The redactions are

veil worth investigating.

Summer
We are showing so mu. and sueh pretty Summer dresses made of

fancy tissues and voiles. These eeme in novelty striped effects and
fancy designs, in black an 1 white combination and all the dainty Sum-

mer colors. They are trimmed and embroidered some finished
ntessaline

rgng

Dresses at$4J)5
Dainty, cool-looki- Summer dresies, made of striped tissue, in Waek
and white and blue and white effects; trimmed with colored mescaline,
velvet ribbon and covered butt ws, lace trimmed yokes. &A AC
These dresses are a "White House value" At .PJ

Sale Close

Chamoiselle

Sags $1.00

SETS

Tango

Tissue

, ? i 1j ?"!.. hi ii - va rw inrillT bik.ifKlllingerie ana noveiiy czvpes. ine ;! aT, i. ...j t ......
In many cases the fabric was im parted awd is unlike anything ever
shown before in El Paso.
Prices range $4.95, $6.75, $9 .9X5, J$12.50, $M.50, $17.50,

$19.50 cv&i up.

"Dolly Varde n" Dresses
In addition to the white crepes, we have recently received and will
show Monday Fashion's latest creation b in fancy colored erepe dresses,
including the "Dofly Varden" designs wi iklh are so fashionable Tight now.

Prices on these dresses range $7.5il, $12.50, $16.50 and up.

Khaki Outing- - Apparel
A Special Feature Wiih Us

This season we aas making a special f. Mature of khaki outing
appareV For long automobile trips, for camping trips, far a
Summer spent in the mountains, or for s. sorts this kind of ap-

parel is absolutely essential. .The follow. BY$i wM give, you an
idea of oar complete 'assortment of this ekis 'erready-to-wa- r.

"Khaki riding breeches.
Khaki ridmg skirts (divided).
Khaki one-pie- ce riding dresses,
ttith divided skjrt.
Khaki riding habits, Tith di-

vided skirl or English ridmg
breeches, Norfolk, and plain
coats.

automobile

The above garments come ia all sizes and are metteiwealy
NOTE. In addtKen to khaki, we afee ba deft riding

habits and erajesetted coats.

May White Sale Closes Monday

.head by the creation of phantom and
, fearsome bogies."
'. Arsument at Ijength.
( There was much argument in the

senate yesterday over what the agree-- I
ment reached Wednesday night really

i meant. Cunnlfr held to the opinion
that the two houses had agreed to
take up nothing after Wednesday night
except bills that were then In con-- J
ference. He took the floor and gave
a long dissertation upon honor.

TChmey and Lovin were gone, and
there were Roberta and H. R. Wood
objecting every time it was suggested
that unanimous consent be given to
consider anything except the measures
that were in the hands of conference
committees at 11 o'clock Wednesday
nigfat.

Roberts and Wood were apposed to
( the Unney bill, for the submission of a

constitutional amendment permitting
th. people of Arizona to vote highway
bends. They saw their chance to de-
feat the bill by insisting on adherence
to that agreement, and they won out.
They guarded their agreement to the
last. They finally did agree to the
consideration of the tax levy bill Just
before adjournment Friday evening.

Earlier in the day C. B. Wood ex-
plained the status of the levy bill,
which gives the state tax commission
.and treasurer authority to levy taxes
during 1912 and 1914. without that bill
the appropriation measures would not

nave been worth tzte paoer tney were
printed on.

Xo Provision for Bnlldlnffs.
When the bill, a senate measure,

passed the upper house, it was under
the assumption that $3S.ate worth of
bonds would be issued for buildings at
the university and two normal schools.
Later, the bond bill was killed and the
buildings will have to be erected by
direct tax The percentages in the levy
bill that passed the senate were wrong,
and amendments were necessary in the
house.

Sims had just had a tilt wttfc H. R.
Wood and Roberts, and announced that
"there will be no unanimous consent
for anything."

Ujitll the afternoon wan well along
it looked like there would he no levy
bill, but filially all the senators saw
the absolute necessity of it and they
no longer stood out.

An attemnt was mndp tn reconsider
the senate's action !n accepting the '
minority report of the conference on j
the corporation commission code, but I

it failed! It did reconsider its ac-
tion on the marriage and divorce code, j

and receded from its amenumenta H.
R- - Wood. Chase and Cunniff votedto the last against receding The
amendments Rro proposed by Cunniff
and made the codp conform tn th uni
form law adopt. 1 at a uniform legis- - )

ura conventi n n attended last sum- - I

mrr physical examination of applt- - i

cants for marnape licenses, and tho""'Hi,' of 'pnlicition: f,e days ne- -
f h i r . f s) 5 ere
'' ill' WM Hi. lt)v O'l ilS

Khaki jeckhhi.
Khaki iiee.meK.
Khaki midttf .fcfamat.

Khaki cutting' skirts.
Khaki outing drosses.
Khakj coals, Tath
cap.

priced.
SPJ9C1AL

automobile

ir3

adopted is practically the same as the
present law.

Appropriations . I greed "to.

The agreement fina.Cy reached on
the general appropriati on bill includes
the $30,000 item for g)i experimental
farm near Phoenix, and . gives the cor-
poration commission $251000 a year for
contingent expenses. IS'ie house had
wanted to give the commission $30,000
and ths senate stood oitt for $20,040.

iRBSBTTBRIAN ASSB3I, ill-IK- t
HOLD UNION (COJiaiUNIOJf

More ThaB MOO Comma fdennts Par-
ticipate In First Servi te of Its

Kind la Httory of I Starch.
Atlanta. Gsl. May 17. pr the first

time in the history of P wssbyterian-ie-

the four grand divist aus of the
church, the Northern, the Southern
the United and the Associated Re
formed, Joined In a union cbtmmunlonj
service. rartidpatlng we,e aaoae
than MOO communicants, including
delegations and commlssione cs to the

pentecost wnd Jn-m- en

from every section of tr ie TJntted
States.

Presiding ever the comrau lion ser-
vice, which was impressive in t Its sim-
plicity, were Dr. J. S. Lyon. . Dr. R.
M. RuseeN and Dr. J. T. St pne. re-
spectively moderators of the Eouthean,
United and Northern assembU Sue.

In an address Dr. Russell laid es-

pecial emphasis upon the alg aificanee
attached to the union commui yion ser-
vice as the forerunner of Ultimate
union of the whole church. . 1 prayer
by Dr. Lyons and pronounce ent of
the benediction by Dr. Ston t eloeed
the service.

An interesting feature was tl le .adop-
tion by the Northern assemb ly at a
resolution presented by the .eon-unit-te-

on Christian Life and Wor",fc. 'bear-
ing directly un the "divorete evH"
and maklag recommendations tor
enactment of uniform legislatiVtn on
marriage and divorce.

Overtures favoring organic anion
were reytd and referred to a :)p4tcal
committV to consist of one rtvaoher
from eack synod.

SOUTHERN HVPT1STS WILI
JIEKT XEXT AT XASHVI& UB

St. Louis, Mb. xy 1'- - The South ern
Baptist convention chose KashwlUe.
Tenn . as the ne.tv place of meeting a d
fixed May 13 191 s the day.

The present speVIal committee i as
reappointed to work with similar cctn-ventio- ns

ami other rrktetant churcM
to see what could be .dona in gettr g
clo3er together on ar.ic'es of faith.

it was decided bv ofoeers of the con --

vention that the propowed amendment
to the constitution alloving women en
the floor as delegates WUhf have M
;o o r until rut eir

Th- - om-n- . MinnnV union re-il- ul

1 Ha i -- Iltu'Tl'ld.

...
Itasaa. "-- -i JUgl

Player Pianos

Electric Pianos
and Orchestrions

We have an excellent line of
slightly used and secona- -
Un-n- rTvj frn-- &75 UT).

We haTe the finest and largest line of new standard
pianos in the Southwest.
TERMS TO SUIT YOU.

Tuning and Repairing a Specialty Work Guaranteed.

JENKINS PIANO COMPANY
THE BIG PIANO HOUSE.

Phone 298. 116-11- 8 N. Sfcmton St.

"l -- . M" -,

Banking Patrons
Will please take notice that, from and after
June 1st the hanks of El Paso will close on
Saturdays at 1 o'clock.
We will appreciate the on of all
banking patrons in making this change,
w&ich is largely for the benefit of the

ElPaso ClearingHouse

GLOSSOLA
PSA3&CE WANTS TO

SECAM, CONSTABLE
BI Paso Line KMer Ropes Bagle Near

DBgla Sheriff DrepH Gun aad
Has Himself Piaed.

Douglas. Ariz.. May 17 Peti-
tions have been prepared by the
people of Pearce seeking the recall of
constable Scott Gatliff, upon the charge
of neglect of duty a9d incompetency
They have heen placed on file in
Tombstone and will be acted upon bv
the hoard of supervisors at the next
meeting.

An eagle was lassoed, tied and
brought to Douglas by line rider Tom
Pernne, of the El Paso custom house-I- t

has been presented to the local Elks'
club. Ferrine and Dr. Harry M. Hart,
of this city, had been inspecting a ship-
ment of 841 head of cattle from the
Gccbilondo ranch, crossed at monument

6. They were en route to Douglas
When he saw two eagles feeding on a
eaccaes .near the road. Being heavy
from feeding onlv one of the birds rose
The other started running along the
road and was roped by the line rider.

Bheriff Harry Wheeler had the uBioue
distinction or arresting himself for
"promiscuous discharge of firearms en
the nubile streets." The sheriff drooped
nte jcun out of his holster while stand-
ing in front of the Cedsdea hotel. In
picking up the weapon It was dis-
charged, the ball striking a pillar of the
portico and doing no other damage. The
sheriff at once took himself into cus-
tody, presented himself before justice
R. S. Maclay. swore out a warrant
against himself on the charge stated,
gave testimony, pleaded guilty and
asked that he be assessed a fine of $10
The prisoner paid his fine.

The officers and general committee of
the Fourth of July celebration have
been Chosen. The are Harry B. Cal-tsh- er.

chairman. James Logic, secre-
tary. David Benshlmol. W. P McXair.
W. W. Lawhon. James Logic. John
Doan. D. C. ONeil and H. B. C&lisfcer.

JAPS CONDEMN
TALK OF WAE

(Continued Prom Tage 1--)

that the idea of granting naturaliza-
tion rights to the Japanese in Amer-
ica woeM be a practical solution.

CARLSBAD DOES NOT
WANT A JAP COLONY

Carlsbad. X. M, May 17. The Carts-ba- d
Commercial club, which acts as

a local chamber of commerce, has not
only not opened negotiations looking
toward the establishment of a Jap
colony on the Carlsbad project, but
will do its best to keep them away
from the project. The directors of the
ctab are at a loss to know how the
report originated, and deny it in toto.
There is ne denying that more settlers
are wanted, but not the kind that de-
press land values, persist In unfair
competition and beggar American
labor.

The workers on the Cariabad project

I

SHl

Shoe Polish. Samples Given Away Free
at the

Enterprise Shoe & Leatker Co.
318 Mesa Ave.

I YOU 1
I WILL! I
H buy land on the Laterurbaa. )fl

B Why not bow, while the price jtf
R is low and the terms easy. J9

jH Phone 803 and Tobin will show S9 "OXU Wt

SPECIAL I
1 A "CHAMOIS" TIIK BBST $8.00

I Hat Free
i

I WHh Each SbK.

j I THE $15 CLOTHES SHOP
KARRIS KRUPP, Prep.

! 9 107 San Antonio Street.

STUDY SYLLABIC SHORTHAND
In six or eight weeks you will be ready
tor a good position. Easy to learn.
Best. Takes four times longer to learn
other systems. Our graduates now
holding best paying stenographic posi-
tions ha railroad etriees and business
houses in EI Paso. Investigate. Make
us prove it. Half price for course un-
til June 6th. Fans to keep you cool
this summer. Pa City Bwiacss CoJ
lege, Morehouse Wk. Oregon & Tex Sts.

are above the average in Intelligence,
much of the farm work being done by
farmers with small holdings, who find
time te do work on the larger farms
Such men as these will not eompete
with coolie labor, and the farmers on
the Carlsbad project will not tolerate
an influx of cheap foreign laborers.

airs. O. H. Baum left for Marion,Kans, on the Golden State limited.

Alberto Madero and family will leavtSunday for New York city.

ThatWonderful Event
F THERE is a time above aU times when a

woman should beta perfect physkat condirjon
K is the fame previous to the cosuag of her babe.

Owens' this period many women suffer from headache,
rinejiiMnatr. pains of various dewzwtaoa. pear appetite,
and a host of other ailments which should be eliminated m
jesace to me new jneaoout to De usaeied mto this world.

pp.. fggcB-- s FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
it a scientific laedkfee carefully compounded by an experienced and skahU
phyekM, aad adapted te the needs and requirements of woman's de&cate
system. It has been recommended for over forty years as a remedy for those
peculiar ailments which make their appearance during "the rrpcrtt1
period. Motherhood is made easier by its use. Thousands of wonca have
been boaahitd by tfageat methane.

Your druggist can supply you In liquid or tablet form, or you can seeda nun init itaK for a trial box at Dr. Pierce1 Favorite Pnmnbriu
laneiSjis ur. nertx, ai invanaa nm w surgical iimnim, j

It is your priviledge to write to Dr. Pierce for advice, and it will be gladly
given free of charge. Of course all communications are confidential.

L. dL
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